Year-round home tuition programmes for adults and juniors
LIVE & LEARN IN THE HOME OF YOUR TEACHER

Welcome to
Bucksmore Homelingua
Bucksmore Homelingua is a leading provider of premium home tuition courses
in the United Kingdom and Ireland.
The one-to-one immersion environment allows students to study at their own pace with maximum
attention from the teacher. Our students live, study and explore the UK and Ireland as part of their
teacher's family, using and improving their English throughout their entire stay.
Bucksmore Education has been running high-quality residential summer programmes in the UK since
1979, welcoming thousands of international students each year.
Homelingua has been offering home tuition courses in the UK for over 20 years, helping students
achieve their individual language goals. Homelingua is now part of the Bucksmore Education family.
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What is home tuition?
Home tuition is a unique opportunity to live and learn at the
home of our qualified and experienced teachers.
Home tuition delivers focussed and rapid progress compared to classroom teaching. Our courses are designed to
improve your level, build confidence and improve your speaking fluency. It's a 100% personalised course based on
your needs and study goals. Using the Homelingua Advanced Learning System we can deliver results and progress
much faster than other study methods.

Homelingua Advanced Learning System
Personalised course
based on your study goals
Managed courses and
progress monitoring

The Homelingua Advanced
Learning System ensures
that students make the
maximum progress possible.
Our unique system delivers

English immersion
environment

Qualified and professional
teachers

results and helps you reach
your academic goals.

• Personalised course - Our academic team create a unique and tailored course for each and every student.
• Qualified and professional teachers - We only work with the best and highest quality teachers. All teachers
are fully qualiﬁed and are regularly inspected and observed.
• English immersion environment - The most effective way to learn languages.
• Managed courses and progress monitoring - The Homelingua head ofﬁce team monitor all students to
ensure maximum academic progress and course satisfaction.
Bucksmore Homelingua is accredited by the British Council for the quality of its courses and operations.

Is home tuition right for me?

● Great for students that need a personalised course based on their study goals.

● Perfect for students that want to increase their confidence and speaking fluency.
● Ideal for students that want to make a lot of progress quickly.

● Highly flexible schedule – you can start any week of the year.
● An excellent way to discover British and Irish culture.
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Locations
and

accommodation

Ana Elena from Spain studied on an
English immersion course.

‘It was like my home. My teacher was wonderful,
patient, nice and very motivated. Great! She was a
really good teacher, a perfect hostess and a wonderful
cook. I'm really happy with the experience.
Thank you for everything.’
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Staying in a family home
Home tuition is not just about the individual tuition. It is a unique opportunity to become part of your teacher's family
life and live in beautiful locations across the UK and Ireland. All our teachers' houses are regularly inspected to ensure

Highlands

the highest possible standards.
Our immersion courses include accommodation at the teacher's home with private bedroom.
En-suite or private bathroom options are available for an additional charge.

Edinburgh

Durham

York
Manchester
Dublin

Liverpool

Birmingham

Cambridge

Stratford-upon-Avon
Cheltenham
Cardiff

Cornwall

Bristol
Bath

Oxford
London

Bournemouth

Exeter

Hastings
Brighton
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Home Tuition for

Adults

Sumiko from Japan studied on an
English immersion course.

‘I enjoyed sightseeing and shopping in England with
my teacher. I cooked English food at my teacher's
home which was great because I am interested in
cooking English puddings. I enjoyed my stay, I learnt
about British culture, food and history. I'm very happy.’
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Adult courses

AG E: 1 8 +

Year-round adult immersion courses
We have a full range of quality premium adult immersion courses designed to help you make the maximum progress possible.
The Homelingua academic team and your teacher will discuss your requirements and study goals with you, then design a
personalised course to meet your needs.
We take great care in matching you with a teacher who shares your interests and hobbies, resulting in a fantastic learning,
cultural and personal experience. The total immersion environment will help you build confidence as well as improving both
your accuracy and fluency.

Homelingua Advanced Learning System
Delivers results and builds confidence

Personalised course
based on your study goals

United Kingdom
1:1
2:1(pp)

1:1

Ireland
2:1(pp)

✔
✔
✔
✔
✔

Personalised course with an experienced and qualified teacher
Accommodation in the home of the teacher with private bedroom
All meals taken at home
Two half-day trips or activities per week and one full-day weekend trip
for courses of more than two weeks
Pre-arrival online assessment and academic evaluation
Study materials for use during the stay
Personal end of course report
Certificate of attendance
Insurance

A typical week on an Adult Immersion course (20 hours):

Qualified and professional
teachers

Adult Immersion - Price (per week)
Per week

What’s Included

✔
✔
✔
✔

Our Homelingua teachers are fully qualified and will create a personalised
course for you.

Managed courses and
progress monitoring

English immersion
environment

E N G L I SH LE V E L: B E G I N N ER T O A D VA N C ED

London and Edinburgh
1:1
2:1(pp)

10 hours

£820

£620

€1080

€810

£920

£690

15 hours

£920

£695

€1230

€920

£1020

£765

20 hours

£1020

£770

€1380

€1030

£1120

£840

25 hours

£1120

£845

€1530

€1140

£1220

£915

30 hours

£1220

£920

€1680

€1250

£1320

£990

Morning

Afternoon

Evening

Sunday

Arrival

Arrival &
settling in

Dinner &
meeting the family

Monday

Needs analysis &
course design
Grammar review

Discover the
local area

Traditional fish
& chip supper
Preparation for
presentation

Tuesday

Presentation delivery
pronunciation
& fluency focus

Diary writing
verb tenses
Free time in the
local area

Dinner & relax
with the family
Visit to a
traditional pub

Grammar &
vocabulary review
Improving
writing skills

Excursion with
your teacher:
Visit to the seaside

Dinner & relax
with the family
Preparation for
presentation

Presentation delivery
Focus on
discourse markers

Focus on grammar
& accuracy
Free time in the local area

Dinner & film night
with the family
Diary writing

Grammar &
vocabulary review
Improving listening skills

Excursion
with your teacher:
Visit to a local castle & museum

Dinner & relax
with the family
Evening walk

Excursion with your tutor: Excursion with your teacher:
City visit & shopping
City visit & shopping

Farewell dinner
with the family

Wednesday

Business and Specialised English - Price (per week)
Per week

United Kingdom
1:1
2:1(pp)

1:1

Ireland
2:1(pp)

London and Edinburgh
1:1
2:1(pp)

10 hours

£860

£645

€1200

€900

£960

£715

15 hours

£1010

£760

€1400

€1050

£1110

£830

20 hours

£1160

£875

€1600

€1200

£1260

£945

25 hours

£1310

£990

€1800

€1350

£1410

£1060

30 hours

£1460

£1105

€2000

€1500

£1560

£1175

Thursday

Friday

Saturday
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Adult course options
English Immersion

Our most popular adult course option, the General
English programme is perfect for students who are
looking to improve their speaking, listening, reading and
writing skills.

Conversation Course

Your teacher will create a customised language course
based around topics of the student’s interest and requests.

The English immersion environment means you become
more confident in using English and develop your
knowledge of English grammar and vocabulary in a
natural setting.

Exam Preparation

Culture Course

8

Our intensive exam
preparation courses deliver
results rapidly by
personalising the course to
your academic needs and
exam goals. Our exam
specialist teachers can help
you prepare for international
English exams as well as
university and work exams.
Homelingua can arrange for

you to take the exam at the
end of your course.

The conversation course aims to increase confidence in
speaking English as well as developing fluency and
conversation skills.

Refresher Course

Exam programmes
include:

A course designed to benefit students who have previously
used English in their life but have not been actively using it
recently.
It is the perfect way for students to get back in touch with
the English language and review some of the main points,
whilst rebuilding speaking skills and fluency.

✦ IELTS™
✦ TOEFL iBT
✦ Cambridge First (FCE)
✦ Camb. Advanced (CAE)
✦ BEC
✦ BULATS

Just a few of our activity
Perfect for students who
want to combine language options include:
tuition with cultural activities ✦ visits to museums,
castles & galleries
or personal interests.
✦ cooking & baking
We take great care to
✦ gardening & flower
match you with a teacher
arranging
who shares your interests.
✦ painting & sculpture
✦ sports

A specialist conversation course focussing on improving
your speaking skills, pronunciation and topic based
vocabulary.

The course will be personalised to your study goals and
learner profile allowing you to make rapid progress in
refreshing your language skills.

Senior Course

Our popular General English course adapted to the needs
of senior students. This course combines one-to-one
English lessons with cultural and tourist activities with
your teacher.
Taught at a leisurely pace, our senior students will learn
key vocabulary and situational English phrases to help
communicate in English.
Teachers are specially chosen for this programme and their
accommodation has to be suitable for senior students.

Business English

For students who wish to develop their English in a
business context, consider a targeted work-related course
with the focus on developing speaking, listening, reading
and writing skills using business themed materials.

English for Finance

This specialised course is suitable for professionals working
in the banking sector and financial services as well
as accountants.

Our specialised business courses will help improve your
business vocabulary in areas such as finance,
accountancy, legal English, marketing and sales.

Experienced Business English teachers with a corporate
career background draw upon their own experience to
ensure lessons are relevant and centred on your needs.

Many of our Business English teachers have a corporate
career background and draw upon their own experience to
ensure lessons are relevant and centred on your needs.

Sales & Marketing

A Business English course for sales and marketing
professionals that covers sales and marketing vocabulary,
presentation techniques, fluency and pronunciation as well
as practical presentation and sales pitch practice.

Medical English

The course can incorporate practical project and
presentation activities to help you prepare for work
assignments.

A specialised English course that develops presentation
skills and confidence in public speaking. The course will
cover presentation techniques, fluency and pronunciation
work as well as practical presentation practice.
Our specialist teachers can help you prepare for workrelated presentations including scripts, visuals and
delivery. The course can also cover negotiations skills.
There is also a secondary focus on general conversation
and speaking skills in business settings such as
meetings, introductions and telephone etiquette.

A course designed specifically for medical professionals
such as doctors, nurses, specialists and managers to
prepare them for English speaking positions.
The course has a large focus on medical vocabulary and
phrases as well as practical speaking practice in medical
situations.

You will study with teachers who have expert sales and
marketing knowledge as well as industry experience.

Presentation Skills

An English immersion course tailored to meet the needs of
finance and accounting professionals or students.

We use teachers that are specialised in teaching medical
courses and have a medical background.
The course incorporates practical role-plays such as
diagnosing, reporting and patient history evalutions.

Aviation English

A specialised Aviation English course designed specifically
for pilots, air traffic controllers and aviation staff.
The course has a large focus on aviation vocabulary and
phrases as well as practical speaking practice in aviation
situations.
It will help aviation staff improve their level of English and
understanding of aviation terminology.
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Victoria from Austria studied on an
English course with Psychology.

‘The lessons were fantastic and suited my
requirements perfectly. I really enjoyed the three weeks
in Tackley with you and your family. You made me feel
at home from my ﬁrst day. I learned a lot not only
about English grammar and vocabulary, but also about
English culture and traditions. I am sure this course
improved my English in general as well as my
academic writing in particular and will help me with my
study. I had a great time and I can`t wait to come back
– probably next summer.’

10

Irina from Russia studied
on an English Immersion
Course.

‘Thank you very much your lessons.
I learned a lot of new words and
pronunciation. I had a very interesting
time every day and different tasty food!
I saw many different places and met
interesting people.
I had a very interesting time in your
home and your lessons.’
11

Bucksmore Homelingua
teacher Charlotte.
‘It was a pleasure to study
literature again with Camille and I
know what it's like to be
passionate about words! I'm so
happy to be able to work with
language on a daily basis and I
want to share my knowledge with
my learners and colleagues alike,
as well as improve my approach
and learn from others. For this
reason Jon's observation and
feedback was much appreciated.’

Home Tuition for

Juniors

12

A GE : 1 0 - 1 7

Year-round junior immersion courses
Our young learners live and learn in the family home of a
friendly, professional teacher who will design a course to suit
your child’s academic needs. Many of our teachers are
current or former school teachers.
The students speak and listen to English all day in family
home environments, helping them build confidence and
greatly improve their language level in a short amount of
time.

Junior courses

E NG L IS H L E V EL : B E G I N NE R T O A D VA N C E D

Homelingua Advanced Learning System
Delivers results and builds confidence

Personalised course
based on your study goals
Managed courses and
progress monitoring

Qualified and professional
teachers

English immersion
environment

We also offer school subject and exam preparation courses
designed to help your child with their studies at school.
Our immersion courses also include Activity-Based Learning
where students use English in a practical way. These
lessons are focussed on your child's interests and hobbies
and can include lessons such as helping with baking and
writing recipes or learning about horse grooming and
combining this with horse riding lessons.

All our professional Homelingua teachers are fully qualified, inspected and
police background checked.
An example of a junior English immersion course timetable (20 hours):

What’s Included?

✔ Personalised course with an experienced and
qualified teacher
✔ Adult supervision of your child
✔ Accommodation in the home of the teacher with
private bedroom
✔ All meals taken at home
✔ Two half-day trips or activities per week and one
full-day weekend trip for courses of more than
two weeks
✔ Pre-arrival online assessment and academic
evaluation
✔ Study materials for use during the stay
✔ Personal end of course report
✔ Certificate of attendance
✔ Insurance

Price (per week)
Per week

Morning

Afternoon

Evening

Sunday

Arrival

Arrival & settling in

Dinner &
meeting the family

Monday

Needs analysis and
grammar review

Discover the local
area with your teacher

Pizza and games
night with the family

Tuesday

Grammar and
vocabulary review

Excursion with
your teacher:
Visit to the seaside

Dinner and
presentation
preparation

Wednesday

Speaking skills and
fluency practice

Presentation
practice

Dinner and film night
with the family

Listening skills:
gist and
detail practice

Excursion with
your teacher:
Visit to a medieval castle

Dinner and
diary writing

Writing skills:
essay writing

Activity-based learning:
instructions and
baking a cake

Dinner and relax
with the family

Excursion
with your teacher:
City visit and shopping

Excursion
with your teacher:
City visit & shopping

Thursday
United Kingdom
1:1
2:1(pp)

1:1

Ireland
2:1(pp)

10 hours

£1055

£830

€1400

€1050

15 hours

£1230

£970

€1650

€1200

20 hours

£1405

£1110

€1900

€1350

25 hours

£1580

£1250

€2150

€1500

Friday

Saturday

Farewell
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Junior course options
English Immersion

A General English course designed for the needs of
junior students.

Revision Courses

This is a perfect course for young learners who are
looking to improve their speaking, listening, reading and
writing skills.

We only use qualified
Homelingua school
teachers who are
experienced in teaching and
mentoring school children.

The total immersion environment means that junior
students speak and listen to English all day, helping build
your child’s confidence and increase their English ability.

Exam Preparation

Our exam specialist
teachers can prepare your
child for international English
exams, school exams and
university entrance exams.
The course covers exam
techniques to help your child
achieve the best result
possible.

the exam at the end of the
course.

This course provides your
child with expert tutoring in
their chosen subject whilst
also benefiting from the
immersion environment to
improve their English.

as in-depth expertise in any
particular subject chosen
by the student.

Academic English

Exam programmes include:
✦ IELTS
✦ TOEFL iBT
✦ Cambridge Preliminary
(PET)
✦ Cambridge First (FCE)
✦ Cambridge Advanced
(CAE)
Homelingua can also
arrange for students to take ✦ School exams

School Subjects

Subjects include:
✦ Maths

✦ Science
Our teachers have taught in
✦ English
UK schools and have
extensive knowledge of the ✦ Psychology
UK school system as well
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This is a perfect course for
students who are already
confident in English and
require additional school
exam tutoring.

University
Preparation

Subjects include:
✦ GCSEs

✦ AS / A Levels

✦ International
Baccalaureate (IB)

Our teachers are qualified
English language teachers
as well as specialists in
their academic field.

Academic skills taught:

Lessons are tailored to the
interests and needs of the
student to ensure that they
are relevant and
stimulating.

✦ Planning

✦ Essay writing

✦ Advanced reading skills

✦ Problem solving

We choose specialist teachers who can help prepare your
child for entry to a UK or Irish university.
Our teachers work hard to ensure your child is fully
prepared for university - including writing a personal
statement and UCAS application guidance.
Where possible the course is combined with a university
visit and open day.

Summer Focus home tuition and summer school
A GE: 11 -17

Exclusive to Bucksmore Homelingua, this is a
unique summer course, combining a home tuition
programme with a Bucksmore summer school.

ENG LIS H LEVEL : ELEMENTA RY TO ADVAN CED

Sample timetable for the Summer Focus course

Tuesday

This is the ideal programme for junior students wanting a
personalised course with a qualified and experienced teacher, whilst
participating in cultural trips and exciting activities with the nearby
Bucksmore centre.

Afternoon

Evening

Arrival

Arrival

Settling in and
meeting the family

Wednesday

Lesson:
needs analysis

Thursday

Lesson:
verb tensions

Friday

Our students benefit from time spent in the teacher’s home, helping
to build their confidence and improve their level of English at a fast
pace. Our 2016 action-packed package now includes more
excursions and activities with the centre, enabling our students to
interact with other teenagers from around the world and enjoy the
experience with new friends from around the world. This positive
bridge between the two experiences allows our students to enjoy the
best qualities of both courses.

Morning

Excursion:
London
Cooking with
your teacher

Full Day Excursion:
Portsmouth

Scavenger
hunt
Family movie
night

Lesson:
pronounciation

Museum visit
with your teacher

Family board
games

Sunday

Lesson:
writing skills

Excursion:
Hastings

Camp
fire

Monday

Lesson:
listening skills

Trip to the seaside
with your teacher

Disco

Saturday

What’s Included?
Duo Option Available
From June to August, we offer an international student
pairing service, matching students from different countries
according to age, gender and language level.

Students can choose from two locations:
Clare College

in Cambridge
Age: 14 - 17 years old
Excursions: London – Oxford –
Stratford & Warwick –
Thorpe Park – Canterbury

Plumpton College

near Brighton
Age: 11 - 17 years old
Excursions: London – Brighton –
Canterbury – Thorpe Park –
Windsor – Hastings

✔ 20 hours of personalised one-to-one English tuition per
week
✔ Needs analysis and personalised course to meet your child’s
interests and language needs
✔ Comfortable accommodation and all meals taken in the
tutor’s home or at the local centre
✔ Three full-day excursions and three evening activities with
the local Bucksmore summer centre
✔ Pre-arrival online assessment test
✔ Study materials for use during your stay
✔ Student information pack on arrival
✔ Personal end-of course report
✔ Certificate of attendance
✔ Insurance
✔ Transfers to and from Heathrow and Gatwick (Stansted for
Cambridge)
Course Fees
Per week

1:1

2:1(pp)

£1470

£1175
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Home Tuition for

Children

16

Louisa from Germany studies on an
English Immersion course

‘Louisa couldn’t imagine to go to England with a group,
so we chose a personal teaching situation instead and it
was a good choice. She felt very comfortable and in the
end she would have stayed even longer. Tania and her
family helped her speak naturally. We are very glad that
this experience turned to be a great personal success for
our daughter.’

AG ES 5 – 9

Child courses

EN G L IS H LE VE L : B E G I NN E R T O A D VA NCE D

Year-round immersion courses for very young learners
Your child will study at the home of a caring and professional
teacher. Homelingua has a full range of child immersion
courses designed to meet your child's study goals.

School subjects – This is a total immersion course for young
learners students who would like to focus on a particular
academic subject in English such as maths or science.

Our courses are specially adapted for children aged 5-9 and
our teachers fully trained to look after young children.

The teacher is a fully qualified primary school teacher,
experienced in teaching young learners.

Many of our teachers are current or former school teachers
and are experienced in hosting young learners.

Family courses – Homelingua offer a range of family course
packages so you can study or stay together with your child
at the home of your teacher.

English immersion course – A General English course for
children that builds confidence and develops speaking
fluency. Activity-based learning allows your child to practise
English in a natural setting.
Exam preparation – An exam preparation course designed
especially for children. We can prepare students for school
exams including Primary Years Programme (PYP) and
Cambridge YLE and Cambridge Primary Checkpoint exams.

What’s Included?

✔ Personalised course with an experienced and
qualified teacher
✔ Full adult supervision of your child
✔ Accommodation in the home of the teacher with
private bedroom
✔ All meals taken at home
✔ Two half-day trips or activities per week and one
full-day weekend trip for courses of more than two
weeks
✔ Pre-arrival online assessment and academic
evaluation
✔ Study materials for use during the stay
✔ Personal end of course report
✔ Certificate of attendance
✔ Insurance

Homelingua Advanced Learning System
Delivers results and builds confidence

Personalised course
based on your study goals
Managed courses and
progress monitoring

Qualified and professional
teachers

English immersion
environment

Price (per week)
Per week

United Kingdom
1:1
2:1(pp)

Ireland
1:1
2:1(pp)

10 hours

£1280

£995

€1700

€1275

15 hours

£1455

£1145

€1950

€1465

20 hours

£1630

£1285

€2200

€1655

25 hours

£1805

£1425

€2450

€1845

All our professional Homelingua teachers are fully qualified, inspected and
police background checked.
An example of a child English immersion course timetable (20 hours)
Morning

Afternoon

Evening

Sunday

Arrival

Arrival and settling in

Dinner and
meeting the family

Monday

Needs analysis and
course design

Visit around the local
area with your teacher

Pizza and games
night with the family

Tuesday

Speaking skills:
pronunciation and fluency

Excursion with
your teacher:
Visit to a castle

Dinner and
relax with
the family

Wednesday

Writing skills:
spelling

Activity-based learning:
art and craft project

Dinner and film night
with the family

Thursday

Reading skills

Excursion with
your teacher:
Visit to a local farm

Dinner and
relax with
the family

Friday

Listening skills

Activity-based learning:
Food shopping
and cooking

Dinner and relax
with the family

Excursion
with your teacher:
City visit and shopping

Excursion
with your seacher:
City visit & shopping

Saturday

Farewell
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Véronique from France studied on an
English Immersion course with her
daughter Jade.

‘I had a great time during my stay, it was heartbreaking to leave… Lovely teacher, lots of information
and vocabulary, would love to do it again.’

Family
Courses
18

AG E: 5+

Family courses

EN GLIS H LEVE L: BEGI NN ER TO AD VAN C ED

We have a full range of English immersion courses and options for parent and child.
A family course is a wonderful opportunity for a parent and child to share a cultural and learning
experience together. Homelingua can also offer customised family course packages for families of all sizes.

Family study

Parent and child summer camp

An English immersion course for a parent and
child. The two students study separately with
the same teacher, one in the morning and one
in the afternoon.

Parents can study English in the morning while
their child joins a summer day camp at a local
nursery, then in the afternoon the family takes part
in fun-filled activities together.

15 hours total (10+5)
20 hours total (10+10)
25 hours total (15+10)

15 hours
20 hours
25 hours

£1390
£1565
£1740

€1790
€1990
€2190

£1495
£1595
£1695

€1990
€2140
€2290

Child and parent (accommodation)

Farmstay

A great way for a family to experience life in the
United Kingdom and Ireland. During the
morning your child has home tuition lessons
and then in the afternoon the family have free
time to enjoy their holiday together.

The Homelingua farmstay programme is a unique
opportunity for students to live and learn on a
working farm in the beautiful British countryside.
Accompanying parent options are also available
to make it an unforgettable family experience.

15 hours
20 hours
25 hours

Child student
Accompanying parent (1pax)
Accompanying parents (2 pax)

£1350
£1525
£1700

€1650
€1800
€1950

£995
£460
£605
19

Unique

Experiences

Arina from Russia studied on a Junior
Immersion course with horse riding.

‘It is great that we had lessons with games! In the afternoon,
after lessons, Rowena took me to horse-riding.
I was so happy and the horses are really fun. I didn’t have
enough time. I wish l could stay there for longer time!’
20

AGE: JU N I OR & A D U LT S

Farmstay

E N G L I S H L E V E L : ELE MENTARY TO ADVANC ED

The Farmstay programme is a unique
opportunity for students aged 10+ to live
on a working farm in the beautiful
British countryside.
It is popular with students looking for a unique
experience in the countryside, living and
helping with daily farm life. Students become
involved in exciting farm activities like: rounding
up sheep, feeding farm animals, walking dogs,
grooming horses, cooking & baking traditional
English farm food, cycling and horse riding.

What’s Included?

✔ Full programme of activities on the
farm and local excursions
✔ Comfortable accommodation and
all meals taken in your tutor’s home
(packed lunch on excursions)
✔ Student information pack
✔ Certificate of attendance
✔ Total immersion and integration into
the family life of the farm
✔ Insurance

There is no English tuition included on a
Farmstay programme. Instead students
participate in seasonal farm activities using
their English all day to communicate with the
farmer and their family.

Per week

Family package options are available.

United Kingdom
1:1
2:1(pp)

Christmas and New Year

AG E: JUN IO R AN D ADULTS

ENGL I SH LEVEL: ELEMEN TARY TO AD VANCED

As the biggest holiday in the calendar,
this is a wonderful opportunity to
experience life at its most colourful.
It is possible to join this course for the
programme for one or two weeks, combining
English language tuition with full immersion in
all the Christmas festivities and family fun.
Typical activities include Christmas market
visit, Christmas cake making, wrapping
presents, Christmas carol concerts and
decorating the Christmas tree.
The Christmas immersion course in is made
up of 10 hours of formal lessons and 5 hours
of festive activity-based learning per week.

What’s Included?

✔ 10 hours of lessons & 5 hours of
activity-based learning per week
✔ Comfortable accommodation and
all meals taken in your teacher’s
home (packed lunch on excursions)
✔ Total immersion and integration into
the family life of your tutor
✔ Personalised course to meet the
student's interests
✔ Study materials for use during your
stay and student information pack
✔ Certificate of attendance
✔ Insurance

Adults

£895

£670

Juniors

£995

£745

Accompanying adult (no tuition)

£460

Per week

Two parents (no tuition)

£605

Adults

£960

£720

€1340

€1005

Juniors

£1200

£935

€1740

€1305

United Kingdom
1:1 2:1(pp)

Ireland
1:1
2:1(pp)
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Adult Course Price List 2016

( PR I C E S VALID F OR COUR SES STAR TIN G J A N U A RY 2 0 1 6 – D E C E M B E R 2 01 6)
General English, IELTS™ and TOEFL® preparation, Cambridge preparation, Exam preparation, Culture
course, Conversation course, Academic English, Refresher course, Senior course & English for teachers.
Per week

United Kingdom
1:1
2:1(pp)

1:1

Ireland

London and Edinburgh
1:1
2:1(pp)

2:1(pp)

10 hours

£820

£620

€1080

€810

£920

£690

15 hours

£920

£695

€1230

€920

£1020

£765

20 hours

£1020

£770

€1380

€1030

£1120

£840

25 hours

£1120

£845

€1530

€1140

£1220

£915

30 hours

£1220

£920

€1680

€1250

£1320

£990

Business English, Corporate language training, Presentation skills course, Sales and marketing course,
Medical English, Aviation English, English for finance & English for law.
Per week

United Kingdom
1:1
2:1(pp)

1:1

Ireland

London and Edinburgh
1:1
2:1(pp)

2:1(pp)

10 hours

£860

£645

€1200

€900

£960

£715

15 hours

£1010

£760

€1400

€1050

£1110

£830

20 hours

£1160

£875

€1600

€1200

£1260

£945

25 hours

£1310

£990

€1800

€1350

£1410

£1060

30 hours

£1460

£1105

€2000

€1500

£1560

£1175

Optional extras
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United Kingdom

Ireland

United Kingdom

Ireland

Private bathroom (1:1)

£95

€140

Additional night (1:1)

£85

€120

Private bathroom (2:1)

£65 (pp)

€90

Additional night (2:1)

£70

€100 (pp)

Accompanying person (18+)

£460

€640

Tuition only

£60 (per hour)

€85 (per hour)

Accompanying child (3-17)

£250

€350

Transfers

Accompanying infant (0-2)

£50

€70

Price on request

Included in the course fee

✔ A personalised course with an experienced
and qualified teacher.
✔ Accommodation in the home of the teacher
with private bedroom and all meals taken at
home.
✔ Pre-course language assessment, study
materials, progress report and a certificate.
✔ Activities and excursions with the teacher.
✔ There are no registration fees or supplements.
Entrance fees are not included in the course fee.
10 hours is a 3 day intensive weekend course.
3:1 and 4:1 courses available.
Please enquire for prices.
Tutorial only minimum of 15 hours.
Airport transfers can be arranged upon request.
Cost is dependent on the choice of airport and the
distance to the tutor’s house.
Tutors may be available to pick up from their local
train station if students make their way via public
transport.

Young Learner Course Price List 2016

( PR ICE S VAL ID F OR C OU R S E S S TA R T I N G J A NU A RY 20 1 6 – D EC EM B E R 2 01 6 )

Included in the course fee

Students aged 10 – 17
Per week

United Kingdom
1:1
2:1(pp)

1:1

Ireland

Courses available
General English
Academic English
IELTS™ preparation
TOEFL® preparation
Cambridge exam
preparation
iGCSE
AS & A levels
IB
Matura preparation
Abitur preparation
Maths in English
Science in English
University preparation

2:1(pp)

10 hours

£1055

£830

€1400

€1050

15 hours

£1230

£970

€1650

€1200

20 hours

£1405

£1110

€1900

€1350

25 hours

£1580

£1250

€2150

€1500

Students aged 5 – 9
Per week

United Kingdom
1:1
2:1(pp)

1:1

Ireland

2:1(pp)

10 hours

£1280

£995

€1700

€1275

15 hours

£1455

£1145

€1950

€1465

20 hours

£1630

£1285

€2200

€1655

25 hours

£1805

£1425

€2450

€1845

✔ A personalised course with an experienced
and qualified teacher.
✔ Accommodation in the home of the teacher
with private bedroom and all meals taken at
home.
✔ Pre-course language assessment, study
materials, progress report and a certificate.
✔ Activities and excursions with the teacher.
✔ There are no registration fees or supplements.
Entrance fees are not included in the course fee.
10 hours is a 3 day intensive weekend course.
3:1 and 4:1 courses available.
Please enquire for prices.
Tutorial only minimum of 15 hours.
Airport transfers can be arranged upon request.
Cost is dependent on the choice of airport and the
distance to the tutor’s house.

Family packages
Family study
Per week
15 hours

Child and parent
(accommodation only)

Parent and child
summer camp

UK

Ireland

UK

Ireland

UK

Ireland

£1390

€1790

£1350

€1650

£1495

€1990

20 hours

£1565

€1990

£1525

€1800

£1595

€2140

25 hours

£1740

€2190

£1700

€1950

£1695

€2290

Optional extras
Private bathroom (1:1)
Private bathroom (2:1)

United Kingdom

Ireland

£95

€140

Additional night (1:1)
Additional night (2:1)

£65 (pp)

€90

Tuition only (10-17)

£65 (per hour)

€95 (per hour)

Tuition only (5-9)

£70 (per hour)

€105 (per hour)

Transfers

United Kingdom

Ireland

£85

€120

£70

€100 (pp)

Price on request
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Unique Experiences Price List 2016

( PR I C E S VALID F OR COUR SES STAR TIN G J A N U A RY 2 0 1 6 – D E C E M B E R 2 01 6)

Included in the course fee

Farmstay

✔ A personalised course with an experienced
and qualified teacher.
✔ Accommodation in the home of the teacher
with private bedroom and all meals taken at
home.
✔ Activities and excursions with the teacher.
✔ There are no registration fees or supplements.

United Kingdom
1:1
2:1(pp)

Per week
Adult

£895

£670

Child

£995

£745

Accompanying adult (no tuition)

£460

Two parents (no tuition

£605

Entrance fees are not included in the course fee.
10 hours is a 3 day intensive weekend course.
3:1 and 4:1 courses available.
Please enquire for prices.
Tutorial only minimum of 15 hours.

Christmas 2016
Per week
Adults

United Kingdom
1:1
2:1(pp)

1:1

Ireland

Airport transfers can be arranged upon request.
Cost is dependent on the choice of airport and the
distance to the tutor’s house.
Tutors may be available to pick up from their local
train station if students make their way via public
transport

2:1(pp)

£960

£720

€1340

€1005

Young Learners £1200

£935

€1740

€1305

Summer Focus 2016
Per week
20 Hours per week

United Kingdom
1:1
2:1(pp)
£1470

£1175

Includes airport transfers to and from Heathrow and Gatwick or
Stansted for Cambridge

Optional extras
United Kingdom

Ireland

United Kingdom

Ireland

Private bathroom (1:1)

£95

€140

Additional night (1:1)

£85

€120

Private bathroom (2:1)

£65 (pp)

€90

Additional night (2:1)

£70

€100 (pp)

Transfers
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Price on request

Mana from Japan studied
on a Farmstay Unique
Experience course.

‘This was my ﬁrst time on a Farmstay
and the experience was very exciting.
I learned a lot of English and improved
my speaking skills every day.
I loved staying on the farm and
seeing the animals. It was very
interesting experience.’
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Terms and conditions
No matter which Bucksmore Homelingua programme you
choose, the course fees include:

✔ 10 - 30 hours of personalised one-to-one tuition per week
✔ Comfortable accommodation and all meals taken in your
tutor’s home (packed lunch on excursions)

✔ Pre-arrival online assessment test

✔ Needs analysis and personalised course designed to help
you achieve your language goals

✔ Study materials for use during your stay
✔ Student information pack on arrival

✔ Personal end-of-course report & certiﬁcate of attendance

✔ Two half-day excursions per week with your tutor, and one
full-day excursion at the weekend for programmes lasting
longer than one week

✔ Total immersion and integration into the family life of your
tutor

✔ Insurance

✔ Full support from the Bucksmore Homelingua head ofﬁce
before and during your stay

Non-tuition programmes (such as Farmstay) and tuition-only
options include some but not all of these elements.

ARRIVALS AND DEPARTURES
Bucksmore Homelingua weeks run from Sunday-Saturday* and courses
can begin on any Sunday throughout the year. Students should aim to
arrive at their tutor’s home on Sunday afternoon.
Most tutors are able to meet students at the local train or bus station.
Direct taxi transfers can be arranged for an additional fee. The
approximate cost is £120 per transfer, depending on the location of your
tutor’s home and the arrival/departure airport. We will advise you of the
nearest airport to your tutor’s home when booking a course.
*with the exception of Bucksmore Summer Focus where weeks run
Tuesday-Tuesday
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YOUNG LEARNER

INSURANCE

Bucksmore Homelingua does not allow junior students to travel
independently to their tutor’s home using public transportation. Under18s must be accompanied by an adult at all times. We work with trusted
transfer companies and are able to arrange arrival and departure transfers
for junior students for an additional fee. Transfers are included in the
course fees for our Bucksmore Summer Focus programme when
students arrive and depart on designated Tuesdays.

Insurance is included in our course fees. The key facts of our policy can
be found on our website. Full terms & conditions are available on request.

All students aged 15 and under will be assisted through check in on
departure and the driver will stay until they go through security. For
departures from London Heathrow airport, the driver may hand the
student over to an identified Bucksmore Homelingua representative for
assisted check in.
For students aged 16 and over, the driver will take the student to the
terminal and show them the correct check-in area. Drivers will only leave
the terminal when they are satisfied that the student is safe and confident
in making their way independently.
When children are travelling alone you may wish to book an
unaccompanied minors (UM) service. This means our representative will
hand the student over to a member of airport staff who will stay with the
child until they board the plane. This service can be booked for any child,
but most airlines require it for children under 12, and some airlines require
it for children under 16. Please check with the airline and also inform the
Bucksmore Homelingua team if your child is travelling with this service in
order for us to plan accordingly for the arrival/departure transfer.

EXCURSIONS AND ACTIVITIES
Tutors offer students a range of local leisure activities to choose from.
Some of these will be free and some will incur entrance fees. This
information will be given to the student by the teacher when they arrive
and all options will be explained. If students choose an excursion with
high entrance fees or a significant distance from the teacher’s home, they
will be asked to cover the cost of travel and entrance for themselves and
the teacher. All reasonable local travel costs are included in the fees.
For junior students, special request excursions (e.g the London Eye, Harry
Potter World, Alton Towers etc) can be booked and paid for in advance.
Juniors will never be asked directly by the teacher for money. Please
contact us for further information.

TEACHERS
At Bucksmore Homelingua, we consider a good match between tutor and
student to be more important than the location of your teacher’s home.
Therefore, it may not always be possible to guarantee your first choice of
location, although we will do our best to fulfil your requests.
It may sometimes be necessary to place a student with more than one host
teacher on a given course, particularly in the case of longer courses. It may
also sometimes be necessary, due to unforeseen circumstances, to change
the teacher before or during the stay. We reserve the right to do this, and we
will keep students and parents informed of any such changes.
Bucksmore Homelingua, home teachers and host families in the
employment of Bucksmore Homelingua are unable to accept any
responsibility for any injury or damage to persons or property of students
during the course.

CANCELLATION POLICY
Cancellations must be made in writing to Bucksmore Homelingua head
office. Once enrolment documents have been received, the following fees
apply:
• If cancellation is received more than 30 days before arrival, all fees will
be refunded less the deposit.
• If cancellation is received 15-29 days before arrival, 50% of the course
fees will be refunded.
• No refund will be given if cancellation is received less than 14 days
before arrival, or if the student leaves once a course has started.
In the event of visa refusal, all fees will be refunded minus an
administration fee of £100. Please send evidence of visa refusal to head
office to claim this refund.

STUDENT BEHAVIOUR
Bucksmore Homelingua reserves the right (without refund of fees) to
remove any student from a course in the case of criminal offence or
persistent antisocial or unacceptable behaviour. Bucksmore Homelingua
will not be liable for any resulting costs in the case of expulsion.

Meet the team
PAYMENT
We require a non-refundable deposit of £200 at the time of enrolment to
confirm your course. Students are considered to be enrolled on a
Homelingua programme as soon as they confirm acceptance of a teacher’s
profile. Full payment is required not less than 4 weeks before arrival. For
bookings made within 4 weeks of arrival, full payment of fees will be
expected when a tutor placement has been confirmed by the student.
Students whose fees have not been paid in full prior to arrival will not be
permitted to participate in the programme.
Accepted means of payment are:

Matt Tighe
Managing Director
matt@bucksmore.com

Julian Keith
Company Manager
julian@homelingua.com

• Bank Transfer
• Credit Card - Please make your payment via our website:
www.homelingua.com There is a 2% handling fee for credit card payment
of balances.
If arranging a bank transfer please ensure that your bank clearly shows your
name, the name of the student and the Bucksmore Homelingua invoice
number. Please also ensure that the amount transferred is in pounds sterling
for UK based courses and euros for Ireland based courses and the full
amount is sent without deduction of bank charges.
Account Name: Bucksmore Education
Sort Code:

60-09-16

Account No:

73672009

BIC:

NWBKGB2L

IBAN:

GB95NWBK60091673672009

Jon Wright
Director of Studies
jon@homelingua.com

Alexandra Millard
Marketing Officer
alexandra@bucksmore.com

Ellie Twigger
Course Consultant
ellie@homelingua.com

Natwest Bank

MAKING A BOOKING OR ENQUIRY
Complete all sections of either the online or paper-based booking form,
sign and return to Bucksmore Homelingua head office by:
Email: support@homelingua.com
Enquiries can be made via email or telephone: +44 (0) 208 312 8075
Please wait to receive confirmation before booking flights.
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259 Greenwich High Road • London SE10 8NB • England
Tel: +44 (0) 208 312 8075 • Fax: +44 (0) 208 293 1199
Website: www.homelingua.com • Email: support@homelingua.com

Bucksmore Homelingua is part of the Oxford International Education Group

